
While you might dream about running your hands
through the latest swatchbooks as you leisurely sip
Starbucks, most paper decisions have to be made on
the fly—squeezed in somewhere among e-mai l s , c l i -
ent meetings and actual design work. Maybe you run
through a few favorite stock choices in your head and
call a trusted printer for advice, but if you've never
taken the t ime to really learn about paper, you're miss-
ing out on an opportunity to enhance your work, not to
mention the chance to lower costs and make a project
greener. On the flip side, you don't have to spend much
or travel far to get schooled in this design staple.

The first s tep in your paper educat ion is as close as
your mouse. At PaperSpecs.com, you'll find an ongo-
ing series of free hour-long webinars, where experts
demystify everything from coated stock to sustainabil-
ity. This f a l l , the site plans lo offer a low-cost series of
six webinars called Paper Boot Camp, and this A-to-Z
crash course w i l l cover when and how to spec paper,
how paper is made, coated versus uncoated stock and
more. For announcements about dates and prices, sign
up lor the site's free weekly e-mail newsletter called

PaperTalks, which also includes industry news and
helpful paper l ips.

Site members—who pay $14.95 a month—receive
access to archived webinars as well as a searchable
online database with information on roughly 4,200
papers. "It's probably the most up-to-date information
\ O L I can gel," says Sabine Len/,, PaperSpecs founder
and CEO. "We're more up to dale than the mill
websites.' You can quickly pull up every red paper or
search by weight, brand or other criteria. If you find
a promising stock, you can even order sample sheets
through the site. There´s also a members-only e-mail
newsletter with a weekly quick t ip about paper.

As an independent graphic designer, Jennifer Dyer
doesnt have paper spec reps knocking down her door,
so she appreciates another PaperSpecs member ben-
efit: the abili ty to request the latest swatchbooks and
paper p romot ions for free. P lus , t h e site's database
keeps her from recommending discontinued slock to
clients. "With all the mergers, lime and time again I'd
specify a stock and it wasn't available," she says. Now
she a v o i d s that problem, and she's able to t a l k more
in t e l l i gen t ly about paper intr icacies l ike FSC certifica-
tion, because she participated in the site's webinar on
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You've probably asked your pr inter quest ions about
paper a hundred t imes, but you may not have fully
Lapped into the knowledge base of your*paper spec
rep. 'Te se sales people—from both mills and mer-
chants—often carry around an encyclopedia's worth of
paper knowledge in their heads. "Spec reps are such
a good resource for designers,' says Kathleen Byrnes,
a specification sales representative ( c o m m o n l y called
a spec rep) w i th Monadnock Paper Mills. "The way
that I approach it is not jus t going in and se l l ing them
paper, bu t being a resource for them."

Besides delivering promotions and swatchbooks, a
paper rep can answer environmental questions or help
you find a nice 100lb). cover sheet for your next annual
report. Byrnes often troubleshoots and brainstorms
paper choices with designers, weighing in on how a
certain sheet w i l l emboss or if that metallic ink will
lose its luster on an uncoated sheet. She can also make
sure the paper you want is available for that big job
coming up in six m o n t h s or try to locate the stock your
printer says he can't get. "We can real ly he lp designers
look good in front of their clients," she says. "No ques-
tion is s tupid. So jus t call and ask."

Brian Cowie, CEO and founder of The Paper Mill
Store, also believes designers should tap in to this
network, h u t he also says that "not all spec reps
are created equal." Some may have on ly an in-depth
knowledge of their company's products, while others
know the industry inside and out. He recommends
c a l l i n g a local paper merchant and saying you'd like
to have someone come in and talk about paper—just
have an agenda in m i n d . "I think you have to engage
in a conversation and say, 'Here's what our folks are
looking to do," he says. You might ask, f o r instance,
if someone can discuss the ins and outs of uncoated
stock with your firm's design team.

If you start working with a knowledgeable rep, it
pays to build this relationship the same way you might
with a good printer or photographer. The idea is to
work together, so when a merchant rep helps you find
the perfect stock, be kind enough to make sure your
printer orders it through that same rep,

Besides the excuse to buy new school supplies, it's
the hands-on learning that shou ld draw you back into
the classroom for a few hours . For designers in the
South—or j u s t passing through—Clampitt Paper has
been running its famous Paper School since 1959. "My
father started it," says Don Clampi t t . the company's
chairman and CEO. "It was an idea not on ly to t r a i n
our own people, but to train the community in how to
better use paper." These free f ive -hour seminars hap-
pen at least four times a year at the company's Dallas
headquarters, and they re also offered in Houston.
Austin, San Antonio, Fort Worth and Oklahoma City.
You can find upcoming dates and sign-up information
online at www.clampitt.com.

The classes cover everything from bow paper is
made—theres even paper-making in class—to weights,
finishes and how to avoid problems on press. Matt
Stewart, a graphic designer for the Dallas Mavericks.
went to Paper School in December, and it helped him
get a better handle on printing terms and the nuances
of coated and uncoated stock. "It just opened my eyes
to how many options there are—from types of paper to
uses of paper," he says. "That broadens the possibilities
of design." The class also taught Stewart how people
use uncoated paper for higher-end projects, and he's
now considering u s i n g it for an upcoming invitation
design project.

For design educators and students, Clampitt Paper
will even take a condensed version of Paper School
into college classrooms almost anywhere.
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If you're looking for a more geographically diverse
option, xpedx offers a three-to-six-hour course called
Paper 101 through its 35 spec reps nationwide. These
free, hands-on classes cover all the key topics—from
paper-making to brightness, whiteness and grain direc-
tion—and you II walk away with a paper reference
book so handy your eo-\\orkers might try to steal it off
your desk. "Picking paper is like picking the canvas
for your pa in t ing , " says Joanne Isenhart, a specifica-
tion sales rep who teaches some of the classes. "You
spend some time thinking about what that substrate
is and what you want to put your message on." To find
out about upcoming classes—or request an onsite
course—contact your nearest rep. There's a l i s t at
www.suiteshoponline.com.

Your mom no longer needs to sign a permission s l ip ,
but a m i l l tour field trip is still something to be excited
about. You II get the chance to see how paper is made
up close and get a big-picture view of the industry.
Some paper machines are three to five stories high, so
a tour can be an awe-inspiring experience. Depend-
ing on the mill, you may get to see the process from
the de-barking and de-limbing of trees to testing the
finished paper.

A mill tour can also give you a greater appreciation
for why some stocks cost more than others and provide
a close-up view of a mill's environmental policies. "1
think everybody should experience a mill tour and
really think about where the paper is coming from and

where that native pulp is coming from," says Marie
Pacelli, in-house graphic designer at The New Eng-
land Institute of Art. She toured a Monadnock Mill on
a trip offered through AICA Boston, and it made her
realize how much more she wants to learn about paper.
It also made her realize everything that goes into mak-
ing paper more environmentally friendly, from where
the mill gets power to how it deals with the byproducts
of the paper-making process.

To schedule a free mill tour, contact your paper
spec rep or printer to see if they can help make the
arrangements. You can also call mi l l s in your area
directly to inquire about tours. Even if you've been
on a tour already, Byrnes recommends visiting both
coated and uncoated mi l l s , because they re different
experiences. Uncoated machines tend to be smaller
and let you get closer to the process. If you can't get
away from the office, check out the video m i l l tour led
by Cowie online at www.thepapermillstore.com.
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